
These NW craft ciders 
deserve the perfect cheese. 

Pairings curated by our team member experts 
at Whole Foods Market.

CYPRESS GROVE

Humboldt Fog 
Pair with: Seattle Cider Grapefruit Cider
A true classic and most loved goat cheese. Features a distinctive center 

ribbon of edible vegetable ash. Taste buttermilk and fresh cream, with 

floral notes, herbaceous overtones, and a clean citrus finish.

ROGUE CREAMERY

Organic Enraptured Rouge Blue Cheese
Pair with: Independent Cider SnowGem Perry
This Whole Foods Market exclusive cheese packs a bright punch of 

flavor. Young, organic and washed in red wine, this cheese is brilliantly 

tangy with creamy, buttery notes and a fruit-forward finish.

COWGIRL CREAMERY

Red Hawk 
Pair with: Herb’s Cider Symphony Blend Cider
A triple cream, washed-rind cheese, that’s complex and full-bodied. 

Expect aromas of chalk and hay. Full, savory flavor that’s almost beefy, 

but with a lingering creamy finish. On the palate, it’s well-balanced.

SWEET GRASS DAIRY

Thomasville Tomme
Pair with: Union Hill Cider Pink Hearted Cider
Hand-crafted in small production, this unpasteurized cow’s milk cheese 

from Georgia is made in the style of a French Pyrenees tomme. 

This cheese has a rich golden color, semi-firm texture and gives savory, 

grassy, tangy flavors with a lasting buttery finish.

KALTBACH

Cave Aged
Le Gruyère 
Pair with: Ragged & Right Cider Project,
First Pick-Gravenstein (single varietal)
Made from the highest quality raw cow’s milk, this Gruyère is aged in 

the sandstone caves of Kaltbach, Switzerland. Robust and deeply full 

flavored, with rich notes of tangy fruit and classic nuttiness.

THE CELLARS AT
JASPER HILL FARM

Harbison
Pair with: Finnriver Farm & Cidery Social Justice Cider
This soft-ripened, pasteurized cow’s milk cheese from Vermont is 

wrapped in bark directly from the farmlands at the dairy. The flavor profiles 

are complex with a sweet, woodsy profile and deep tones of dark mustard.

Alcohol: Must be 21+. Please drink responsibly.



Think of us as 
your local cheese shop.
Our exclusive selection of cheeses are passionately sourced from farmers 
and producers around the world. Creamy Brie, aged Gouda, nutty Gruyère? 
You name it – we have it. 

We also have over 300 Certified Cheese Professionals, aka CCPs – more 
than any other retailer. They’re not your average ‘mongers – these team 
members passed the American Cheese Society certification exam, the 
only one of its kind in the industry, covering eleven domains of knowledge. 
Similar to a sommelier certification, it tests a cheesemonger’s ability to 
run a cheese shop — demonstrating their skills regarding history, 
pairings, service, storage and cutting.  

Say hello next time you’re in a store and ask 
your local CCP all your cheesy questions.

For more info on our cheese department
visit wfm.com/departments/cheese  


